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management ' to make it understand
that mixture must be attended "hy suit- -

years to build, and cost . 1. 0,000.0 J9.
Nearly five miles of the canal consists
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able mechanical effects and ty eiaoor-at- e
orchestration before the full beauty

and ImpreMriveness of tVe film is ap-

preciated. The popularity of the film
is increasing to such an extent that
the management Is already considering
a return engagement at the conclusion
of the present Pacific northwestern
tour.

"Sapho" Stays at Majestic.
In order to afford opportunity to all

who wish to, to see the much dis-
cussed Fox film, "The sternal Sapho,"
Manager James of the Majestic is hold-
ing the play over the tore part of this
week. In addition to this picture there
is a rollicking comedy and a new
Oregon Journal-Path- e news weekly.
The Majestic trio, with select musical
selections throughout the performance,
completes the bill.

Dillon and King's Last Week.
Dillon and King, the merrymakers at

the Lyric theatre, close their engage-
ment this week In a laughing farce- -

comedy palled "Family Affairs," and
for their closing bill they surely picked
one of their beat. It tells the story of
a troublesome mother-in-la- w who. crem-

ates heartaches for all around her. The
comedy hinges around a Piano and a
baby. Iks and Mike have, as usual, the
big comedy parts, and the show la a
riot of funny situations that bring one
laugh after another In quick succes-
sion.

The song numbers are all good. One
of the big hits yesterday waa the danc-
ing specialty by Ben T. Dillon. The
audience could not tire of his work and
he made one of his best hits. Miss
Ruby Lang sang a solo in a charming
manner. Jack Wise made a decided hit
with '"he Valley ef the Moon," also
doing an Imitation of George Cohan.
The Rlalto Four did a specialty, and
Billy Mansfield sang "Auntie Skinner's
Chicken Dinner." The management an-
nounces that the Alhambra musical
comedy company will open an engage-
ment, starting next Sunday, the open-
ing bill being a musical farce-comed- y

called "The Girl From Laramie," one
of their best stock pieces. There will
be new faces, comedies and costumes.

Tuesday night money will bs given
away In front of the theatre. Friday
night the Dillon and King chorus puts
on its last contest. A bargain matinee
Is held dally.

Tangle of Names Straightened.
It'a back to the Baker at Morrison

and roadway. The short lived name
Hippodrome did not stick, and the for-
mer name baa been readopted. With
the advent of the firm of Ackerman &
Harris, playing the Hippodrome circuit:
attractions at the new Hippodrome,
formerly the Orpheum, a conflict of
names arose that was ended by an
understanding through which the Ba-

ker people take back their own and
best known name. Hereafter the Hip-
podrome will mean the new home of
vaudeville and motion pictures at
Broadway at Yamhill.

$20,000,000 Canal
In France Is Opened

Connects Xondon With Almost Street
Konte to the leediterraateai Part
ofOanal Zs a Subterranean Tunnel.
Marseilles, May 8. (I. N. a) The

great canal connecting Marseilles with
the river Bhlne, which is destined to
make Marseilles the world's greatest
port, was opened ' today. The canal
connects London with, the Mediter-
ranean by an almost straight line,
making Marseilles the greatest gate-
way In the east and rendering it the
central clearing house for all north
African trade.

Fifty, miles long, it has taken 12

R.USSELLL.
sweeten feminine '"lips even In the
Judgment of the cigar-smbki- ng man.

I 'cannot ; Imagine a picture of the
beautiful . Madonna with a cigarette
between her Hps. Nor can I believe
that any man would reverently bend
his head .before the" plctura of Ms
mother with a cigarette in her mouth.

The cigarette is suggestive of other
things than those that are beautiful
and most admired la womanhood. It
Is at variance with, the human con
ceptlon of beautiful woman.

Scientific Investigators have been
unable to discover any beneficial ef,--
xects irom tne tonaoco namt. un me
other hand, they can definitely point
to the physical and mental deteriora-
tion that results from the use of to-
bacco in any form.

Tobacco, is a heart depressant, and
through experiments oh animals it
has been shown to have a tendency to
harden the arteries. Circulatory dis-
orders are among The most common
of the day, and statisticians have re-
cently called attention to the large
number of middle-age- d people whose
ill health and deaths are directly at-
tributed to them. These are tlte dis-
orders which tobacco users contin-
ually court.

Athletes are warned against the use
of tobacco. Both men and women
should be ready at all times to un
dergo the mental and physical strains
they are sure to encounter. For this
reason they should aa carefully avoid
poisonous weeds as the athlete who Is
in training.

If there is one redeeming feature
about the cigarette it is yet to be dis-
covered. Its effects are all bad. It
preys upon both health and beauty.
It Is Beductlve and alluring, as all
drugs are, and leads to ill .health. It
leaves traces upon the face that are
far from beautiful.

With a cigarette between your lips
you may feel that you are smoking a
'"pipe of peace." But peace a,t such a
price is not desirable. Every little
puff of smoke from the lips or nos-
trils carries its quota of health and
beauty.

tlon, and the story has heart throbs
and thrtllss,-plent- y.

Norma Talmadge is the wife and
William Hinckley Is the former sweet-
heart; there is a whole bevy of ador-
able children, and Jewel Carmen Is the
dancer that entices the husband away.

The fairy, tale is a delightful inter-
polation in form of a "good-nig- ht

story." told by the former sweetheart
to the children, being. In truth, the tale
of his romance.

Ti nM-lAi-t.i-l ixH fm hA la vtaltAT
tfn' the house, overhears the story and

learne of the man's undying love.
The husband falls into the snares

of the dancer and, pressed for money,
connives to rob his father's bank.
There is an exciting chase, he is Shot,
an auto falls oyer a cliff, bearing hus-
band, dancer and crooks, and the fairy
tale ends happily after all.

Shorty Hamilton in "A Rough
Knight," comprises the other, half of
the bill. It. too, contains an Interpola-
tion, In which a cowboy returns to the'
days when knighthood was in flowsr
in a flrunken dream. It is slapstick
to be sure, but of a new and novel
variety.

Audience Grow Larger.
With a first week's attendance of

over 10,000, the Griffith photoplay
spectacle, "Birth of a Nation," con-
tinues at the Heillg with an increasing
average attendance dally. Because of
the fact that the film had been shown
here before It has required considerable
educational effort on the part of the

Theatres
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Mrs. Robert C. French, who was Saturday elected president of the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae.

one of her talks on food and food val

ef a subterranean tunnel 71 feet wide,
making it the widest tunnel la - tbs
world. ..n-t-

W. A. Hjighes Killed
When Autos Collide

Seattle Man Thrown on Bead oa lav
meat When Machine Meets Seated
Car, Aato Crashes into Dairy. i

Seattle, Wash.. May 8. (U. P.i 'W.
A. Hughes. S212 Walllngford avenue,
was almost, instantly killed when his
automobile collided with a heavy
rented car containing eight passengers
at Howell street and Terry avenue
shortly after 0 o'clock Saturday eve-
ning.

The Hughes car struck the other ma-
chine, driven by Sam Klnsler of the
Larned hotel, caromed off aad crashed
into the glass doors of the Independent
Dairy company at 1001 Howell street.
Hughes was thrown out by the force
of the collision. His head wag crushed
on the pavement.

Carranza Currency1 ::
Rejected in Juarez

Kl Paso, May 8. (I. N. &)Practt-call- y

all the .stores in Juares closed
Saturday with the first circulation of
Carransa new paper money, which has
been placed at an arbitrary value of 1
it cents on the dollar, as against the s

market value of less than 2 cents for fi
the old currency. The Mexican soiIliters wre paid off In new 20 pesol
bills, and merchants were faced with
making change with American aold i

or Mexican silver.

AMUSEMENTS

HEILIG THEATRE

Mat 2:15 Eve. 8:15

2dBIGWEEK

i Still Playing to Crowded
Houses

D. W. Griffith's World's
Sensation

I 1 "U l-- U Irj

Management
Elliott & Sherman

40 ORCHESTRA
SYMPHONY 40

15, PEOPLE SAW IT

THE FIRST WEEK

DID YOU?

YOU CANT AFFORD
TO MISS IT

IT MAKES BETTER
AMERICANS

PRICES:
Eve. 25c, 50c, 75c, $L00
Few $1.50; Boxes $2.0f

Mat 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Seats Now Selling

BAKER THEATRE
Broadway and Morrison
Matinee today, 2:30, for women osty.

Tonight, 8:20.
CLATTOIT,

Tb Whlta Mafaatma. Aak Wm tia no.
An-w- all your queltlon. Wonder ot tea
age. Prices; ISc. 25c on I.

m
'3ATHIEE DA1IY. 230.

TAOOI.AjrD." TV"J
A cyclonic musical oomcO, with tuneful raakv
alas, bright Unas, startling ncenery and U
prettleat of glH- - Ifi '

ft OTSEB BIO ACTS 4 I .
Scats, first raw balcony aaata raasnsd by

phna. Ourtaln. t:0, 7 and

t v

j-'-
HH annual meeting of the As

A sedation Of Collegiate Alum-- j
. na with reports of all off l--!

; cers and chairmen ot stand
- committees; followed by the election
f officers, was held Saturday after-oo-a

' at the Portland Height dub
ouse. The election resulted as fol
ws; ; President, Mrs. Robert C.
rench; first vies president, Mrs. H.

W Hewitt second vice president. Miss
Alice Collies secretary, Miss Florence
--leedj treasurer. Miss Marian Schnei-
der; member of board of directors. Miss
.:mma Grlebel.

Progressive Btudr Club Meets The
Progressiva Study club held Its regular
meeting at the homa f Mrs. JL. F.tOll-pl- n,

937 Superior street, last week. The
topic of study was the finish of the
works of Kate Douglass Wlggin Mrs.
Scbafer gave "Mother Carsy's Chick-
ens": Mrs. Carter. "New Chronicles of
Rebecca"; Mrs. Gilpin, "Penelope's
Progress." After a short business ses-
sion the social hour followed,, the en-

joyable feature of which was the but-

tonhole contest, Mrs. II, S. York win-

ning first prise. - Mrs. C. A. Carter
won: the consolation prize. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess. The
topic-- of study for the next u.aetlng
XJll be "Emerson's Jjssays.

Sherwood Club Meats. A special
treat vu enjoyed by the C. T. B.

Country club of Sherwood, when It
was entertained by' Mrs. McRay and
MrsT Moody in Tualatin. Mrs! Duley
had Invited George II. Hlmes of th
Oregon Pioneer and the Oregon His-
torical associations, to talk to the club.
He reviewed the history ot Oregon
and told of thu first fruit tree
brought here and many other curious

g things. He showed
courtesy In anewering Questions. His
talk came as a pleasant surprise to
most of the club. The papers assigned
fbr the April meeting were postponed
until the May session, and only a
short business meeting preceded Mr.
Hlmes' talk.
v'BeiooIfl to Give May Festival.
Great-preparation- s are under way In
nearly, all of the eiementary schools
for the big May Festival. The per-
formance will be given the afternoon
of May 17 on Multnomah athletic
field. Children from 60 schools will
participate. It Is estimated that an
audience of 12,000 people cane be ac-
commodated by using bleachers, in ad-
dition: to the regular seats In the
grand " Stand. The different events
have been planned to show some of
the activities of the physical training
department There will be 1500 chil-
dren In an Indian club drill and 1600
in a wand drill. Three thousand chil-
dren will take part in the calesthenicn
exercises. As a grand finale it is
planned to have 400 girls In a May-
pole drill, 25: Maypoles being used.
A part of the proceeds of the festival
will be used to cover the expense of
costumes and other necessary supplies
for the children's parade In the Rose
Festival. The remainder will prob-
ably bs used in promoting athletics
and play in all the schools, next year,
li Drama Circle to Meet. Mrs. All-bau- gh

will read Chekhov's "Cherry
Orchard" - Before the drama circle of
the East Portland Branch library next
Tuesday afternoon. May 9. at 3 o'clock.
The meeting Is open to the public.

;. Mti steal Club to Meet. The Musical
Appreciation club of the Kast Port-
land library, East Eleventh and Alder
streets, will give a program of Span-
ish music given by Mr. Rtsellng this
evening at 8. o'clock. The public is
invited.
. Woman's Auxiliary Meets. The

"Woman's auxiliary to the North Port
land Commercial club met Tuesday

7 --iJ i S-v- m. f
By Vella Winner.

THE SHABBY SEWING BAS- -

. JKLJET Almost all needle workers have
t a a round, flat, sweet grass or
raffia sewing basket. They are usu-
ally well made but continued use will,
in time, cause the strands in the upper
half or lid to become loose, and then
In a short time they catch In your dress
or .table cover and break. Often, too
many pieces of fancy work are crowd-
ed into the basket and the lid forced
down, and In consequence the basket
is pushed out of shape and weakened.

Th upper" part is usually the first
to show slgnB of use and when it is no
longer fit for sewing do not discard it,
throw away the upper half, but keep
the lower. If it seems good. You have
often seen sewing bags of fancy silk
or cretonne, with the bottom formed 01
a section of a sweet grass basket or a

'Small mat well, simply use the lower
' section of your old- - basket and any odd

bits of material you may have and
make a bag. You know It is by utiliz-
ing odds and ends that one can save
a few pennies. Before sewing the bag
to the basket, sew firmly around' the
latter on the Inside) a ruffle of ribbon.
about-a- n inch wide. This strengthens
U basket and covers up any little
dents that may be in the edge, and It
also makes the bag prettier. Ribbon
or cord, the same color as used on the
basket, should be used for drawing

. strings, ,

Tfi STORK THF. TTTTUR A good
way to

cave the furs from the moths Is to
sprinkle them well with powdered
alum, then rub this well into the skins
Of the furs before packing them away.
Or take one ounce each of cloves, ce-

dar and rhubard, pulverize, and sprin-
kle in the chest or drawer. It Will
create a fragrant, spicy scent and pre-
vent moths.

' ; For moth and dustproof coVers for
storing furs and woolen clothes, make
large bags of unbleached muslin, with
draw strings at top and bottom. Soak
the bags in turpentine and hang in the
air until the odor is destroyed. Place
the clothes on hangers, adjust the cov-
ers over them and draw the etrteas
tight.
RHUBARB JELLY WITH
PINEAPPLE Make, a pint of lemon

Jelly, following the
directions given on the package of gel-
atin Of-Jell- y powder. Strain and add

ues at the Behnjke-Walk- er Business
college a few days since, took a large
class of the students to one of the
markets for a demonstration. After
arriving at the market Miss Stegner
found that the man who was to do
the carving had been called away and
that there was no one there who could
attend to the work. Feeling herself
perfectly equal to the occasloen, sho
asked the privilege of doing the work
herself. The request was granted. The
meat was placed upon the block, knives
were sharpened and after attiring her-
self In the regular butcher costume
she proceeded, much to the pleasure
and satisfaction of the students and a
large company of onlookers to demon-
strate that she knew not only by the-
ory but by actual experience, Just how
the work should be done. Aside from
her regular work In tn Y. W. C A.
Miss Stegner is giving dietetic talks
In some of the hospitals and to groups
of women throughout the city.

TEACHER ASSOCIATION. ELEC-
TION OF OFFICERS. Annual re-
ports.

2:30 p. m. PRESENT DAT CLUB,
with Mrs. A. Muir. 1416 East Stark

The Cigarette A Subtle Enemy.
use of tobacco in one iorm

THE another has become worldwide
three fknttirirm and a half. But

only in recent years has K defiled the
Wipe of America's beautiful women.

The reason for the world-wid- e

spread in the use of this popular Amer
ican weed, as it la sometimes termed.
Is to be found in its constituents
the powerful poisons it contains. With
drug-lik- e tenacity it has fastened it-

self upon both men and women. The
more they use the more they desire,
and finally they are the victims of a
persistent craving that is only parti
ally never wholly satisfied by the
Indulgence of a dangerous appetite.

It is with the greatest regret that
see the cigarette habit spreading

among American women. It is harm
ful in Its effect upon their health and
appearance. Goodness knows, the
American women are nervous" enough
without subtle smoke of the cigarette.
They have enough trouble with their
complexions without filling their blood
with poisons.

Cigarette smoking is an old custom
among the women of . foreign races.
It is a vice that is peculiar to some
of the oriental women, and especially
savors of the risque restaurants and
show places of Paris where women.
make a particular effort to appear
worldly wise. A few years ago smok
ing annong women in this country was
limited to aged crones, who sat in
aunny nooks or chimney corners with
pipes in tneir moutns. uniortunateiy
ultra-sma- rt young women are acquir-
ing the habit, since tobacco Is now
placed before them In the alluring. and
treacherous form of the perfumed cig
arette.

If there is any beauty in cigarette
smoking, it is most difficult to dls
cern. I have yet to hear a man say
that his wife, slater or sweetheart im-
proved her appearance by placing
cigarette between her lips and puff
ing smoke through her nostrils. And
I am sure that the taint of tobacco
in its most subdued form will not

At the
AMUSEMENTS.

CIRCLE t Fourth. Motion pic-
tures. Change of program Sunday, ne6a.j,
Thursday, Friday, 9:30 a. m. to 11 pm.

COLUMBIA Six th, between Washington and
Stark. Motion pictures, 'tThe Children la
the Honae" (Trlangle-Kln- e Arta). featuring
Norma Talpadge. r'A Rough Night" (Key-
stone). Fashion dlaplay tonight. 11 a. m.
to 11 p. m.
EMPRESS See T. a l.GLOBE Waahlnrton at Eleventh. Motion ple- -
tares. Vaudeville. Change ot program- - dally
11 to 11 p. m.

HEIL1G Broadway at Taylor. Photo- -
play "Birth of a Nation" (U. W. Qrimtnt,
accompanied oj 40 piece orcneiira. jl.io
p. m., 8:15 p. tn.

HIPPODROME (Orpheum) Broadway at
Yamhill Dark, opens Wednesday 1 p. m.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Mu.ical comedy.
Dillon and King, 2:30, 7:30 and 9:10.

MAJESTIC Wahington at Park. Motion pic-

tures. Theda Bara tn "The Eternal Sapho"
(Fox). Comedy. Oregon Journal-Path- e News
Weekly, 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

ORPHEUM (See Hippodrome).
PA NTAGES Broadway at Alder. Vaudeville.

Feature, musical comedy, "Tangoland."
2:30, 7:30 and 9:15 week days. Contluuuoa
from 2:15 Sundays.

STRAND Park at Stark. Four feature raude-Tll-le

bill. Motion picture "The Gilded Spi-

der" (Bluebird) featuring Louise Lo-el- y. 1
p. m. to 11 p. m.

sftlNRET Washina-to- and Broadway. Motion
pictures. Change of program Bunday, Thurs-
day, Friday. S:M a. m. to 11 p. m.

TAD (Empress) Broadway at Stark
Dark. Opens Sunday, May 14. --

ART MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Houft 8
to 8 week days; 2 to 5 Sundays. Free aft-
ernoons of Tuesday, Thursday. Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday.

Acts Are Clever Ones.
clean and clever vaudeville acts

FIVE a splendid Bluebird feature
make the Strand bill, which

opened yesterday to continuous crowd-
ed houses, one of the best yetVhown
there.

Every act Is different, and perhaps
the most different from all the others
Is that of the De Bourg sisters, who
Jiave the Paris accent down pat and
who are magicians par excellent- -

Wllllng. Bentley and Willing, two
black comediahs and one white one.
are a decided nit, particularly iur
verbal differences between the col
ored gentlemen, who are on tie verge of
hostilities allthe time.

Foster and Foster are a man. and
woman who have the entertaining art
well mastered. Their act was a suc
cession of giggles and laughs, and. the
same was true of Mclllyar and Hamil-
ton, comedy 'barrel Jumpers, although
the audience held Its breath at'Mciti- -
yarVmora difficult feats.

Ted Henkel, who delighted Baker
audiences during the past winter with
lnter-ac- t performances on - the xylo-
phone, recently went into vaudeville,
and this week Is an added attraction
on the Strand program. His playing
proved a hit with the audience.

Unusual In plot, beautifully fumed
and 6trongly acted is "The Glided
Spider," starring Louise Lovely
whose name fits.

Throbs and Thrills Aplenty.
A neglected wife, a former sweet

heart and fairy tale are the unusual
combination to be found In "Children
in the House," a Fine Arts photoplay,
which opened at the Columbia yester-
day. x tBut it is a right pleasing comblna

p. pp,- -,

a
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Watch for

Fraternal Men Want Auditorium
Completed Without Delay,

1 Faternal orders " In Portland ara
I anxious to see the public auditorium

lays that delegates to national bodies
uav ucuiae uraia m promising va
Auditorium for conventions. It take
about three, yeara to work through
one after another national conven-
tion, conference, or supreme organisa-
tion of any kind and secure a session
for any city. Gus Moser is suffering
from over enthusiasm in promising
three years ago a spacious auditorium
for the Knights of Pythias if the
supreme convention came to Portland.
It is a tender subject. Ha will never
do it again until that Auditorium la
a thing of realrty. It waa the beau-
tiful pictures he drew of that audi-
torium In Portland that largely con-
tributed to his victory when Portland
was named. Mount Hood and the
Columbia river scenery were merely
touched upon.

It Just Grew. The Knights and
Ladies of Security had but 736 mem-
bers on January 1, 1892, and many
prophets foretold It being written
that It should fail. However, it strug-
gled along, its assets less than $500.
and began putting aside a reserve
fund. On January 1, 1916, it num-
bered nearly 166,000 member and has
in funds to guarantee the future near-
ly 13,000,000. In Portland the four
.local councils have over 2000 mem-
bers and it Is known as a social orderthat makes a specialty of having agood time and attending to business,
also. The order has more members
In Oregon than !- - had in the United
States in 1894.

Dictator Xsaalxur to Visit. The
boyai uraer of Moose of Portlandii tobe favored with' another visitfrom, E. J. Henning, supreme dictator
01 me raer, who will be in the city

xie win attend the con- -
xerence xt the secretaries of the i--.

p. M. lodges of Oregon which will
uwu i mat ume.

Multnomah Circle Cards. Multno-
mah Circle. Women nt Wondrrsft will
give its regular monthly card partynaay mgnt at W. O. W. Temple,

amveam street. Kvery person

Irish Fair Great Succmi Th TrUh
fair conducted during the past week at
Hibernian hall, Russell and Rodney
i.reeis, was a financial Buccessrrana Aiailonr chairman nnrt K f--f

Deery. secretary and manager, are to
have a vote of thanks for th excellent
conduct of affairs. D. J. Malarkeyws awaraea tne Irish coat of armson a gold, charm. He presented it to
M. J. - Murnane. The Irish-Amrfr- .n

Fellowship (club originally donated it
10 me iair.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Resignation of Efficient Lieuten-
ant In Co. H. Causes Promotions.
Tarewell to Ueuteaaat Xelley. Wal-

ter IL Kelley, second-- lieutenant ofCompany H, has resigned and will
hereafter reside and practice law inPittsburg, Pa. He will be succeeded by
First Sergeant John T. Henry If Henry
passes the examinations. It is under-
stood that Captain Pironl has recom-
mended Henry to the position and willpromote Maple P, Jones, first dutysergeant to the position of first ser-
geant Last Wednesday the officers
and officers of Com-
pany H met at luncheon to bid their
comrade farewell He was. given a
Third regiment pennant as a 'token of
remembrance.

Company X, Busy at Dallas. The
members of Company L at Dallas have
been hustlshg for more recruits and
it is expected that the membership
roll will show SO or more to report for
the annual training camp. The' mili-
tary ball to be given next Friday

, night. Mar 12. is to be a aner.la.1 -- ffalr

White, Colonel C A. McLaughlin, Ma
Jor Carl Abrams and other prominent
officers of the O. N. G. will attend. All
the members of Company L will re-
port In dress - uniforms.

Albany Hat Good .Shots, In Albany
the Fifth company, C. A. C, IS headed
in rifle... practice

.
by L, L.

.
McGee,

.
who

iea n .veraie or 43.40 out Of a
possible 60. Many others snored well.

Kaval KUiUa Band Banc. Next
Thursday night the Oregon Naval M-
ilitia band will give a dance at tho
Armory and all friends are invited.
The members of the O. N. M. will at
tend In uniform and some special ex
hibitlons of pallor dancing are prom- -
lsed.

C. A. C. Carnival at Eorene. From
May 8 to IS, the C. A. C. companies of
Eugene will maintain a street carnival
Bhw for the' beneflt of the equipment, fichinn .
171 7 "

" ,
mawiaanias sawi saeio. xne second

battalion of the Third Infantry, turnedout yesterday under Major Moshbergerat Clackamas and shot regardless of
wind or rain. There, ware about 75
men present.

Last of Election
Pamphlets Mailed

Total of 163,470 Books With Partial
Ziist of Candidates Beat Out by sec
retary of State to Republicans.
Salem, Or.. May 8. The last of the

primary election pamphlets were mailed
from Salem Saturday, a total of 162.- -

70 having been sent to the Republican
voters of Oregon by Secretary of State
Olcott in accordance with the law. All
of the pamphlets will reach the voters
In ample time for them to read them
before the primary election of May 19.

Bonds of $1000 Furnished.
; Salem, Or., May 8. Friends of A. D,
Emerson, arrested in Portland for com-
plicity In the theft of am automobile
at Aurora, furnished a bond la the sum
of $1000 Saturday night and he was
released from the county JalL where he
has been awaiting the action of the
grand jury. Snierson has claimed that
Kearn Foley and L. Reid of Portland
are the - guilty parties and that he
merely assisted. Detectives Craddock
and Smith or Portland are on the case.

SANITOL
WEEK

- MAY 14th
.Tear ehaaoe te get free a Jar ef Sanitol
Faee Cream famt yea ever pat year
face er a package ef Saaitol TinTnwiar .. ref raihlag, dainty and fraa-ra-

4a three tints. T I a V Wait aa
Broaetta, with eaeh porenaae aa Saaitol
Teeth Powder er Paste,

COUPON MAY 14th

street Reports of officers and com- - ' It Is believed that Governor Withy-mlttee- s.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS, comb Adlutant o.fira' n. a

OAKS PARK CHAT

WILL be welcome at The Oaks neat Saturday when the
YOU will be declared open for the 1916 season. You will

the liat of attractions forfind many new features added to
your comfort and entertainment.

q First, you will be delighted with the appearance of the grounds
end trees. Visitors from Eastern atatea have often commented upon
the beauty of the resort from a purely scenic standpoint. This year
the foliage is of particular abundance and gives a variety of blending
color schemes to the many vistas in the grounds.

CI Then the newness of the buildings, here and there new and
spacious picnic pavilions, rustic seats snd shady bowers, will be found
dotting the park. Musical features and an elaborate program wUl ba
given in the Auditorium.

0 From day to day you will find newt of the park in this "chat"
and always on this page of tbe paper.

night of last week. There were pres- -
ent representatives of St. Johns, Pbrts-mout- h.

Arbor Lodge and other districts
interested in the Improvement of the
streetcar service. Various committees
were appointed in this connection. The
president, Mrs. Leon La Forge, ap-
pointed Mrs. W. W. Pearce to take
charge of the Rose Festival work for
the North Portland community.

To Show Peaaama Views. In tho
auditorium of the. Young Women's
Christian association on nex. Wednes-
day evening a very choice collection
of colored views of the Panama expo-
sition will be shown by David Lezer,
the organizer and director of the prize
educational exhibit at the fair. In
order to accommodate the business
girls as well aa others the views will
be shown continuously from 6:30
to 9:30.

Meat Cutting Demonstration. miss
Mabel Stenger, the Y. W. C. A. teacher
of domestic science, after concluding

IWOIMIVS'
one and one-ha- lf cupfuls of stewed and
sweetened rhubard and a few drops
of red coloring. Pour into small, wet
molds, turn out when set, and serve on
rounds- of canned pineapple, with or
without cream.

RICE BALLS Pund rlc
jl quart ouuins water.

pint stock.
Small piece of onion.
Salt and pepper.
1 egg.
Breadcrumbs.
Wash and strain the rice: cook for

5 minutes in- - the boiling water. Add
the onion, chopped finely; strain well
and cover with stock; cook slowly un
til all the liquid Is absorbed. Allow
to cool and then make into balls. Roll
these In a beaten egg and cover with
breadcrumbs. Fry In deep fat, and
when a nice brown, remove and drain
on unglazed paper. Serve as a vege
table.

FOR THE DINING-ROO- M

An authority on wall coverings rec-
ommends Jaa canvas instead of bur-
lap for a dining room because it does
not collect the dust or fade as badly
as the burlap wall coverings. The Java
canvas is also less expensive than bur-
lap.

If you build a bay window In your
dining-roo- m, do not put a window seat
In it. In a dining room you would
rarely use it, and it would be a shame
to take up valuable . space unneces-
sarily. Window seats are rarely com- -,

fortable, anyway.
(

FOR THE INVALID1? ar!a lew ot.
the don'ts for the invalid. Don't dose
yourself withtiuinine, ajitikamnia. phe-nace- tln

or other drugs without con-
sulting a physician. Many of thes
drugs act directly on-- the heart and
weaken it, so. that there is not suffi-
cient vitality left to fight the Illness.
Don't pin your faith on the remedy
which cured your neighbor. He may
have had a tendency to pleurisy, while
you may be headed for pneumonia.

Don't, rub camphorated oil or sim
ilar lubricants on your chest unless
you cover It over with a flannel, pro-
tector, Lubricants of this sort open
the pores and aggravate the cold unless
the affected part is properly covered.
Don't experiment with the cold water
cure unless you thoroughly under-
stand. This Is sometimes efficacious,
but If improperly administered it is
dangerous.

Don't experiment with poultices If
symptoms of pWeumonia exist. Flax-
seed 'and bread and milk, poultices
should be used only by a trained nurse.
for if they are permitted to cool they
aggravate ratner tnan relieve the dis-
ease. x

Tomorrow's Meetlnes.
i0 a. m. Called meeting of all STATE

COMMITTEES OF THE DAUGH-
TERS OF AMERICAN REVOLU
TION, room A, Central library. Mrs.
Isaac Lee Patterson presiding.

1 p. m. LUNCHEON AND MEETING
Of COKR1ENTE CLUB. With Mrs

John F. Cordray

,M UMI,,. , ,.,, ,, , ,,,.

Z:45 p. m. ALBINA HOMESTEAD
PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION.
Reports of all officers and ELEC-
TION OF OFFICERS.

3 p. m. GLENHAVEN PARENT-TEACHE- R

ASSOCIATION. Address
on "Pure Literature" by Mrs. E. H.
Fraselle. Election of officers.

4:30 p. m. REGULAR MEETING OF .
REPRESENTATIVES... . . . . OF THE
vKvuji lii.AJfcir.Ka ASSOCIATION
will meet with' the president. Miss
viola Ortschlld, room 300 county
courthouse.

8 p. m. KATHERINE JEWELL EV-ERE-

will read "THE BLUEBIRD"
In Lincoln high school auditorium.
under auspices Portland Education '

association. miss Lucile Whitlock
will sing between acts.

8 p. m. ALBERTA WOMAN'S IM- -fu?TTj SH?3' . in Veraon !

8 Dm EMERSON STUDY CLUB, at I

Metaphysical library, corner Main
street and Broadway.

HAPPINESS LIES WITHIN.
It is very difficult to find happi

ness in ourselves and impossible to
find It elsewhere. Sebastian
Chamforf.

rine Boats
Undergoing Repairs
Mare Island, May 8. (I. N. S.) All I

Job orders for repair and construction
work on the boats are
now issuing at Mare Island. The three
divers are to undergo repairs, costing
about 930.000 each and the cost of all!work to be done tn the submarines
before they are again commissioned
will be approximately $260,000 each.

All repairs will be ready by the time
the new engines! and batteries arrive.

RAILROAD NOTES

Santiam Railway "(30. Formed;
Logging Road May Be Object.

Hallway Tjp the Santiam. R. a.
Cowden. George T. Gerlinger and W.
A. Reynolds have organised the San-
tiam Railway company with headquar-
ters at Silver ton. They plan a rail-
road up the Santiam aa far as Kinney
Ceek. presumably as a logging- road,
but incorporated for the carrying of
general commerce. Articles of incor-
poration 'have been filed, the capital
stock being given as 85000.

J. X. Butler of B. r. Seslgnav As
sistant General! Freight Agent J. K.
Butler of the Southern Pacific com--
pany at San Francisco, has resigned .:

that office and ion June 14 will leave',
for Honolulu tot become traffic mana- -
ger for the Oahu Railway A Land
company. The Oahu railroad handles j

the bulk of the sugar and pineapple!
shipments of the Hawaiian islands.
Butler entered Ithe service of the
Southern Pacifie 18 years ago as sta-
tistical clerk and rose rapidly. In 1909
he was placed 'In charge of a special ;

bureau to hSndile cases before ; the :

state railroad commissions and his
further advancement followed his work
as xpert witness fn the intermountain I
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BROADWAY AT YAMHILL
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Us We'll Surprise You
I . NewijjicWMi oiyrjwth- - T
I west natsWnT ffctnta - I

MAJESTIC TttbmtE, first mml
VCIRCLE THEWtRE, sece.4 nrJ
'VYRIC THEAraEirfcnd all elks if:
.leading theSVcS JAXpugboat jm.
f nortb2t. v . -

' Infant as Inralida
ClORLiCCt'S

. JIlE OniSIHAl
HALTED ILK
Rich aiQk, malted grain, ta faawder form.
For infants, invalid aal growing children.
PtieautriUoci.tipbuildiBgtWwbaUbody.

. Invigorates aursmg mothers ssi the sged.
Mora nutritious than tea coffee, etc.
Instantly prepared. Requires nocooking.

, r:Ut-Cosl.TO-
U Stat Prica

Ethel Bulltvant. 41 Harrison street.
' Subject. "Nature."
2;S0 p. m.-- W. C. T. U. CIRCLES of

yARLETA district, prise getter read-
ing meeting at the homes of mem-
bers. Addresses by state and county

- officers.
2:30 p. . 1 PARENT- - rate cases.

, t:


